
Introducing Mechanical Mod by Cloud Vapor
Mechanical Mod offers a personalized and attractive alternative to traditional cigarettes, which is safer for those around the user. An Indiegogo
campaign is underway to fund production of the product.

BATAM, Indonesia –Cloud Vapor is the first Indonesian company to market their own eliquid product. Now, they are presenting the new
Mechanical Mod. The innovative electric cigarette kit offers users a DIY component which allows the unit to be customizable. Almost every part
of the kit can be tweaked to the user’s preference. As a more desirable e-cig kit, it offers more vapor than others. Cloud Vapor plans to
manufacture the first line of the Mechanical Mod device and release it into the market in October of 2014. An Indiegogo crowdfunding
campaign has been started to raise funds for production. The campaign has a funding goal of $50,000 USD.

The e-cig is a better alternative to traditional cigarettes and is considered safer because it does not contain tar or other dangerous chemicals.
Since it does not produce ash, odor, or smoke, it can be more attractive than a smoking cigarette. Those in contact with Mechanical Mod users
do not suffer the effects of second hand smoke, since there is no smoke emanating from the product.

The battery operated e-cig device has a solid design with an attractive stainless steel body. Cloud Vapor contains an eliquid made of
propylene glycol and vegetable glycerine. To give the effect of smoking, it turns to vapor when heated by the electric cigarette device. It may or
may not contain nicotine and comes in a variety of flavors, which users find desirable, including tobacco, fruit, food, drinks, and more.

As a thank you to backers of the crowdfunding project, Cloud Vapor is offering the new Mechanical Mod kit or the Evod kit, which was
developed earlier this year. A minimum pledge of $100 USD will grant an individual with the Evod electric cigarette kit. Those who pledge $150
USD will be the first to receive the new Tecnica Mechanical Mod along with a bonus of 5 eliquid bottles, worth $50, and free shipping. To
become a backer of the next generation of electric cigarette devices, visit igg.me/at/tecnica.

About Cloud Vapor:

Cloud Vapor was established in June 2013. As a main distributor and seller of electronic cigarette devices, they were the first company in
Indonesia to market their own label in the eliquid industry. Using the most advanced technology and machinery in the industry, they create the
best e-liquid in the market. The manufacturer is the only eliquid producer that uses all natural tobacco ingredients and has been tested and
certified by various entities including MSDS, TUV, SGS, and FDA. To learn more about the company visit http://cloudvapour.net/. 
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